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Saturday, 9th January 2016
Fungi Group Meeting at Graves
Park

This may well be the last Newsletter for a while as the
coming months are generally fairly quiet,
mycologically speaking. If there are things to
communicate, I’ll do so via email and hope you will
do the same.
Please put January’s event in your shiny new 2016
diaries. It is a double event, so please feel free to
attend just one or both sessions. We are particularly
keen to get suggestions from members for Field
Meetings and any other events for next year’s
programme. If you would like us to hold a meeting in
one of your favourite locations, please let us know.
We’ll aim to allocate a leader and just ask that you act
as guide around the area. If you are unable to make
the January meeting, please email us with a location
and a suggested date.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
Chris

10:30am / 1:00pm. Meeting point:
Rose Garden Café (open from 10am)
Graves Park has large areas of
woodland and grassland habitat, so
the plan is to meet for a wander to see
what winter fungi are around.
Afterwards, (from 1:00pm), we will
adjourn to the café for refreshment,
and a discussion about next year’s
programme. All are welcome to join
us for any part of the day.
In the event of inclement weather, this
event may be rescheduled or the 2
sessions switched. In this case, further
information will be relayed via email
near the date.
The nearest car park to the café is the
Hemsworth Rd Car Park (Pay and
Display) GR SK 357 826 (other P&D
Car Parks are available) and there are
a number of buses that pass close to
the park. Please use the Journey
Planner if you are travelling by bus.
General enquiries about this event to
fungi@sorby.org.uk or for last minute
info, contact Chris on 07885 770944
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Recording Resources
Several members asked for further
information about the apps and website
that I mentioned during my talk on
Recording Fungi and Other Wildlife.
The smartphone apps that I recommended
during the talk are called OS Locate (free)
and GPS Grid Reference (price now £4.99).

Every Record Tells a Story!
Fungi Night
A big Thank You to everyone who came to
Fungi Night! It was a fantastic turnout and it
was great to see so many friends old and new!
Thanks especially to our “Technical Support”
man, Bob, and to Marilyn for the delicious
brownies. The theme of Recording seemed to
emerge. Roger’s talk on recording set the scene
and provided us with invaluable advice and
some very useful resources – see his item right
for details of apps and websites he mentioned.
Rob’s talk on the Wardlow field meeting
highlighted the importance of recording in
finding out more about unexpected habitats
and unexplored associations.
From the work on fungi recording done at
Longshaw, which we believe contributed to the
reprieve for Rough Wood from the bulldozers
of Network Rail last year, we know how
records of Fungi and other organisms can help
to save our important wildlife heritage.
Patrick’s talk, as well as being hugely
entertaining, highlighted this, when he
described how his survey of the Duke of
Devonshire’s front lawn led to a re-think of the
location for Anthony Gormley’s sculptures.
One of my New Year’s Resolutions will be to
try harder to keep my records up to date and be
sure to send them to Ziggy. Please do join me!

The Grab a Grid Reference website was
developed by Keith Balmer for the
Bedfordshire Natural History Society. The
following link will take you to the map and
aerial photo of central Sheffield:
http://tinyurl.com/gridrefs
Roger

Following on from his talk, Patrick asked
me to share this with you:
Just in from walking the dog and can't believe
what I have just seen!
Top end of Whitely Wood Road just before it
becomes Common Lane at a sharp bend and
opposite the Meadow Hall Farm Cattery there is
a pile of wrapped hay bales, most are pale blue
but at the top end are 5/6 black bales and
bursting through the plastic is Schizophyllum
commune - Split Gill. I think it will still be
there for a few months at least.
Patrick
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Front Lawn Fungi

Patrick’s talk inspired me to come up with the idea of a Front Lawn Fungi Project. We can’t all be
the Duke of Devonshire, but many of us have a little patch that we could keep an eye on very
easily all year round. I have a tiny front lawn, but it has a surprsing number of unimproved
grassland species. I thought it might be an interesting project to see how many species we can
record collectively on our lawns.
If you’d like to join me, choose a bit of grass – front, back, side lawn, or a adopt small local patch,
anywhere you like, and try to record any fungi you find there. Send your records to Ziggy as
usual, put Front Lawn in the notes and copy me in. If you can get photos, even better – I’ll put
them in The Deceiver, with your permission.

WE WANT YOUR FUNGI RECORDS!

SORBY FUNGUS GROUP NEEDS YOUR RECORDS!!
What we need is...
WHAT (Species name common & Latin, e.g. Fly Agaric (Amanita muscaria)
WHERE (Location e.g. Meersbrook Park)
GRID REFERENCE (6 – figure is best!) or POST CODE
WHEN (A date e.g. 12/10/2015)
WHO (Could be you, or more than one person, e.g. Chris Kelly, Michael
Senkans)
Any other information would also be useful, e.g. the number of fruit –
bodies, what habitat they were growing in.
Please send your fungi records or general recording enquiries, to....
Michael (Ziggy) Senkans at: ziggy4001@hotmail.com or
michael.senkans@sheffield.gov.uk or fungirecords@sorby.org.uk

